Operational Frameworks to Enable Business Agility

The Problem

Competitiveness is much harder to maintain now even for enterprises with longstanding incumbency in their own industries.

Only a minority of businesses have a strategy in place,

Most companies across ‘strategic debt’ --- the differential between changing market requirements and their ability to adapt and adjust their thinking, decision-making, practices, workflows and processes constituting their operations---to address those requirements.

The Need

Data-driven decision-making leads to higher productivity, profit, market value.

That kind of decision-making requires the right operational frameworks.

We see this in the data – the shift from reducing costs to providing more business agility (data) in the value of the IT department.

The Solution

Digital transformation requires comprehensive transformation

Operations is one of the hardest parts

Transformation is a significant undertaking throughout, culminating in an end state that is still one of change: business agility, transparency around operational frameworks, and data-driven operations that can adapt and evolve as needs demand.

Foundation for Business Agility

Operational and process frameworks provide improved visibility and control around inventory, usage and spend on IT services:

Accountability & transparency in procurement

Allowing for lean operations

Quicker decision-making

Better lifecycle management of assets

Improved governance through policy

Optimizing digital workspaces

Less focus on IT services management and more on innovation

With over $38B in client IT spend, Tangelo is the world leader in optimizing the inventory, expense, and use of network, mobile, and cloud technologies. Nearly 50% of Fortune 500 companies and thousands of organizations worldwide trust Tangelo’s managed service solutions to increase productivity, reduce IT costs, and improve data security. Tangelo’s industry-leading expertise and functionality deliver a customer experience that results in 95% customer retention. For more information, please visit tangelo.com.